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Abstract: Stalkerware is a form of malware that allows
for the abusive monitoring of intimate partners. Pri-
marily deployed on information-rich mobile platforms,
these malicious applications allow for collecting infor-
mation about a victim’s actions and behaviors, includ-
ing location data, call audio, text messages, photos, and
other personal details. While stalkerware has received
increased attention from the security community, the
ways in which stalkerware authors monetize their ef-
forts have not been explored in depth. This paper rep-
resents the first large-scale technical analysis of mone-
tization within the stalkerware ecosystem. We analyze
the code base of 6,432 applications collected by the
Coalition Against Stalkerware to determine their mon-
etization strategies.
We find that while far fewer stalkerware apps use ad
libraries than normal apps, 99% of those that do use
Google AdMob. We also find that payment services
range from traditional in-app billing to cryptocurrency.
Finally, we demonstrate that Google’s recent change to
their Terms of Service (ToS) did not eliminate these ap-
plications, but instead caused a shift to other payment
processors, while the apps can still be found on the Play
Store; we verify through emulation that these apps often
operate in blatant contravention of the ToS. Through
this analysis, we find that the heterogeneity of markets
and payment processors means that while point solu-
tions can have impact on monetization, a multi-pronged
solution involving multiple stakeholders is necessary to
mitigate the financial incentive for developing stalker-
ware.
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1 Introduction
Violence in domestic relationships, also known as inti-
mate partner violence (IPV), involves physical, sexual,
or psychological harm done to a partner in an intimate
relationship. While both women and men are poten-
tial victims of IPV, women are disproportionately af-
fected, with the World Health Organization estimating
that 27% of women worldwide aged 15-49 who have been
in a relationship have been subject to a form of physical
or sexual violence by their partner [43], an issue that has
only been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic [19].

Unfortunately, technology has enabled IPV in nu-
merous ways, perhaps most notably by facilitating per-
vasive surveillance of intimate partners. Smartphone
apps called stalkerware allow for the collection of per-
sonal details such as web searches, location, messages,
photos, and other information, making this information
accessible to an abuser while hiding their functional-
ity from the victimized partner. Past research has con-
sidered the unique threat landscape faced by survivors
of technology-enabled abuse [16, 39], characteristics of
stalkerware and related apps [11, 35], clinical approaches
to aid survivors [15, 20, 41] and understanding the mo-
tivations of abusers [9, 40]; however, to date, technical
analysis of apps has largely been limited to relatively
small corpora [21, 38]. Moreover, there has been little
examination of how developers of stalkerware financially
benefit from their harmful software.

In this paper, we perform the first large-scale tech-
nical analysis of stalkerware to characterize and ana-
lyze the monetization mechanisms used by these apps
for the developer’s financial gain. We retrieve over 6,400
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Android apps identified as stalkerware and collected by
the Coalition Against Stalkerware [4] over a 16-month
period (July 2020 - November 2021), decompile these
apps to perform static analysis over them, and exam-
ine their use of monetization strategies. In particular,
we focus on their use of ad libraries, in-app payments,
and external websites based on code and data recovered
from these apps. We also focus on understanding the
implications of Google’s updated terms of service, effec-
tive October 1, 2020, that effectively ban apps deemed
to be stalkerware from the Google Play Store [17] and in
theory, from being able to use in-app billing as a means
of collecting revenue [18]. We thus make the following
contributions:
– In-App Advertising Libraries in Stalkerware:

Compared with normal apps, we discover that sub-
stantially fewer stalkerware apps make use of ad li-
braries. Of the apps that do, the vast majority of
apps (99%) use Google AdMob, and most apps use
this ad library to the exclusion of all others.

– Payment Processors: We demonstrate that over
time, payment processing mechanisms have become
increasingly diverse. While PayPal and AdMob rep-
resent monetization services used by the majority
of stalkerware apps, credit card processing, exter-
nal payment processors such as Square and Stripe,
and even cryptocurrency are being leveraged.

– Terms of Service Analysis: We use crowd-
sourced data from VirusTotal to approximate the
date that a stalkerware sample was first seen in
the wild, and correlate this data with app mone-
tization behavior before and after Google’s changes
to the Play Store Terms of Service (ToS). We find
a measurable and significant change in monetiza-
tion strategies, with Google Play’s in-app billing li-
braries present in 57% of apps dated prior to the
ToS change, while only 15% of stalkerware apps first
seen after the October 2020 Play Store changes con-
tain this code. However, we also find over 141 apps
identified as stalkerware are still actively available
on the Play Store and use the same monetization
strategies; furthermore, these apps often contravene
the Terms of Service in their behavior, as discovered
through app emulation.

As such, we surmise that specific steps can be immedi-
ately taken to affect the revenue stream of many stalk-
erware apps, but given the heterogeneity of payment
processors and markets, a multi-faceted solution by mul-
tiple stakeholders is necessary to significantly affect the
monetization ecosystem.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 provides background on stalkerware and mon-
etization strategies; Section 3 describes the analysis
techniques we use throughout this study; Sections 4
through 6 describe our methodology and results for an-
alyzing ad libraries, in-app payments, and analysis of
apps in the wake of Play Store Terms of Service changes,
respectively. Section 7 summarizes our recommenda-
tions and describes threats to validity of the study; Sec-
tion 8 highlights related work, and Section 9 concludes.

2 Background
Domestic abusers are relying more frequently on tech-
nology to track and monitor their victims’ behaviors. In
a 2014 survey conducted by the National Network to
End Domestic Violence, over 50% of survivors reported
being tracked or monitored by smartphone apps [31].

Often times, these apps may be downloaded onto a
user’s phone with or without their permission and/or
their knowledge. Even users who knowingly download
these apps are often doing so under the threat of coer-
cion. Once these tracking applications are on their vic-
tims’ devices, domestic abusers can access a variety of
sensitive information, such as location and communica-
tion data [11, 20, 32].

Many stalkerware apps are created for the explicit
purpose of tracking someone, and may be subtly mar-
keted towards individuals who, for example, suspect
their spouse of infidelity. The legality of these applica-
tions is controversial, with privacy advocates pointing
out that creating these tools enables abusers to stalk
their victims [24]. Some apps were originally created
with legitimate uses in mind that were then repurposed
by abusers [11], e.g., tracking the location of potentially
lost or stolen devices. These are known as dual-use apps,
as abusers can take advantage of shared accounts (or
simply coerce login information from their victim) to en-
able remote surveillance. In this paper, we consider only
apps identified as stalkerware by the Coalition Against
Stalkerware. We further discuss our repository in Sec-
tion 3.

While the original purpose of these apps may vary,
their ultimate uses have led app stores to take measures
that mitigate the risks associated with these apps. Some
app stores have started explicitly banning stalkerware
applications in their terms of service [17]. The effects
of these bans are discussed further in Section 6. How-
ever, as we discuss later in Section 3, many abusers are
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able to find applications that are still accessible within
app stores. Additionally, some stalkerware authors may
choose to publish their apps on third-party app stores or
sell them directly from the app’s website such as shown
in Section 6.

Once the app is downloaded onto the victim’s
phone, the abuser does not need to access the app di-
rectly again. Instead data collected by the app is up-
loaded to the company’s server where the abuser is able
to access the information at will, through tools provided
by the company such as a website or a companion app.

2.1 Monetization Schemes

While some apps may require the user to pay a flat fee
prior to installation, the vast majority (over 90% on the
Apple App Store and 95% on the Google Play Store) are
free to download [22]. App developers thus have three
primary means by which they monetize their product
and generate revenue:
1. In-App Purchases: These purchases are often re-

ferred to as micro-transactions and provide addi-
tional functionality or resources to the user based
on the amount paid. The price of these purchases
often start as low as $0.99 USD.

2. Advertisements: Revenue generated by ads can be
broken into three subgroups: (A) Per-Thousand Im-
pressions, where the app owner is paid by how many
times an ad is seen by their users; (B) Cost Per
Click, the amount paid to the app owner when a
user engages with an ad by clicking on it while us-
ing the app; and (C) Cost Per Action, in which the
app owners get a portion of what app users spend
when they follow the ad to another site. These ac-
tions often generate small amounts of revenue that
add up over time. However, using mobile ads also
allows ad libraries to access any information about
the user that the app has permission to access. The
data can then be used to create more targeted ads
for the user. Since these ads are targeted, users may
be more likely to engage with the ad, generating
more revenue for the app.

3. Subscription: Subscription-based apps are often free
to download, but contain features that must be un-
locked. In-app subscriptions are conceptually simi-
lar to in-app purchases, with the difference being a
recurring revenue model and the cessation of func-
tionality if the subscription is not renewed. Alterna-
tively, out-of-app subscriptions require the user to

access an external location, often a website, where
the product is paid for and activated.

In our study, we focus primarily on the transaction of
money occurring within stalkerware apps. We believe
that by understanding how stalkerware generates rev-
enue, we can create more cohesive plans to shut down
the development and use of these apps, as removing
monetization sources will render their continued opera-
tion economically infeasible. Since it has a peripheral
relationship to in-app purchases, we briefly examine on
external websites that may be used to pay for these
apps (Section 3). Otherwise, the focus of this paper is
generation of money through the app itself. We broadly
refer to this as In-App Monetization.

3 Stalkerware App Analysis

3.1 Stalkerware Threat List

The Coalition Against Stalkerware is an international
collaboration between a diverse set of partners including
IT security companies, domestic violence survivor net-
works, organizations that work with perpetrators, digi-
tal rights advocacy groups, and law enforcement [4]. The
Coalition maintains the Stalkerware Threat List (STL),
a repository of malware samples that partner organiza-
tions have identified as stalkerware through their threat
intelligence networks.

We created a local mirror of the repository with ad-
ditional metadata discovered through processing these
samples and correlating this information with other
sources. Our local mirror covers all samples uploaded
to the STL between July 14, 2020 and November 3,
2021, covering a total of 8195 samples. While some of
these samples represent Windows executables and other
files, the vast majority of samples are targeted towards
deployment on Android devices.

For each of the 6439 samples identified as an An-
droid application package (i.e., an APK file), we ex-
tracted metadata about the sample and decompiled the
binary applications to source code using the jadx de-
compiler [36]. The metadata included the application
manifest file to check permission use, package name,
and the Android SDK version identified as a target for
the app. In the case that jadx was unable to decompile
the APK, we instead use JEB Pro [33] to decompile the
application. When examining the output of these two
decompilers, we found jadx was able to recover all fea-
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keyword relevant filtering

access_token no n/a
amex yes blocklist
billing yes allowlist
bitcoin yes allowlist
cardano no n/a
coinbase no n/a
discover yes both
dogecoin no n/a
ethereum no n/a
mastercard yes blocklist
monthly payment yes n/a
monthly plan yes n/a
payment no n/a
paypal yes blocklist
ripple no n/a
satoshi no n/a
square yes allowlist
stripe yes allowlist
subscription yes allowlist
transaction no n/a
venmo yes blocklist
visa yes allowlist

Table 1. To identify functionality within the source code of the
decompiled stalkerware samples, we used keywords. The column
‘relevant’ shows whether the keyword was useful to our analysis
and the filtering strategy used to remove false positives from the
search.

tures needed for our analysis in the apps it was able to
decompile. JEB Pro did not recover any additional ap-
plication features that we targeted in our analysis. As
such we only applied JEB Pro to the apps that were
obfuscated and could not be completed by jadx.

In total, 733 samples could not be decompiled by
jadx and were run through JEB Pro. From those 733
samples, JEB Pro was able to successfully decompile 726
of them. Overall, we were able to successfully recover
source code from 6432 samples. For the rest of the paper,
when we refer to samples, we are referring to this corpus
of successfully decompiled Android apps.

3.2 Keyword Analysis

We examine the source code of stalkerware in order
to determine how they generate their revenue. Despite
the absence of direct prior research on popular in-app
payment methods, we took inspiration from Cardpli-
ance [29], Spamalytics [23], and LibRadar [28] to build
a comprehensive list of payment methods in mobile
apps. The result of this was a list of sensitive key-
words (shown in Table 1) to search for in the source

code of the decompiled apps, implemented as a recur-
sive grep search to pull the information. These search
results were stored in Apache Spark dataframes.

For each instance of a keyword match, a row lists
which app version, file location, line number, and line
the keyword was found in. For each keyword, false pos-
itives were identified by manually reviewing the source
code, and filtered from the dataframe. By manually re-
viewing the source code, we were able to identify unique
keywords that were unlikely to generate false positives
(such as “PayPal”), which were filtered by blocklisting
certain lines and locations. Common keywords that
were often present in the case of false positives were
filtered through allowlisted lines and locations. This al-
lows our analysis to be as accurate as possible, without
compromising the scale of the data a keyword search
provides. Information included in the AndroidMani-
fest.xml file of each app was also extracted and stored
in a dataframe, then joined with the keyword data.

We checked the Google Play Store for each stalker-
ware package name and used the “APK Downloader”
Google Chrome extension to download 145 apps that
were found. These were then uploaded to APKLab.io,
an online mobile app threat assessment platform, and
analyzed with its tool [8]. In particular, we focus on the
dangerous permissions and deprecated encryption algo-
rithms used by the apps. Additional information pro-
vided by the app page on the Google Play Store was
also recorded, such as the pricing of in-app purchases
and developer identity.

Using these methods, we are able to examine trends
over time using the required fields that denote which
SDK version the apps are built for (such as platform-
BuildVersionCode and targetSdkVersion) [6], identify
some samples as different versions of the same app,
and determine several monetization schemes used by
the apps. For instance, we were able to determine which
apps support (and use) third-party payment processors
(such as PayPal and Stripe), which apps operate on a
subscription model, and even identify specific payment
accounts that are used by the stalkerware apps. The
results of this analysis are discussed in Section 5.

3.3 Emulation

Of the 145 stalkerware apps that were still available
on the Google Play Store as of August 2, 2021, we
designated three researchers to manually review each
app page to gather information on the app’s high-level
behavior (such as advertised capabilities, in-app pur-
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chases, and user reviews) and compare it to the Coali-
tion Against Stalkerware’s definition of stalkerware.1

129 of those stalkerware apps still remain on the Google
Play Store as of October 30, 2021. Using the Google
Play Store app description and mentions of the app hid-
ing icons and tracking, we identified 16 apps to emulate.

We emulated these 16 apps on the Android Stu-
dio Emulator using a Google Pixel 2 virtual phone, as
well as viewed the apps by installing them on a physical
Google Pixel phone. While some apps can detect when
they are being emulated and may subsequently change
their behavior, we found no differences in the apps be-
tween the two platforms other than minor networking
and connectivity errors.

While investigating each app, we attempted to iden-
tify the creator of the app, whether a group or individ-
ual, the app’s monetization scheme, and to understand
the full capabilities of the stalkerware. Furthermore, we
noted all possible in-app purchases and what capabil-
ities these purchases added to the app. Most of these
transactions allowed users to remove ads from the app,
pay for a premium version of the app, or prompted the
user to upgrade to a paid version at the conclusion of
a free trial period. As of October 2020, Google updated
their terms of service to require apps presently running
on the Android phone to present a background icon in
the notification bar. Because of this, we also noted what
the icon looked like for the app, if a notification was
displayed while the app was running in the background,
and if the app icons appeared to be obscured, hidden,
or camouflaged in any way.

3.4 Ecosystem Characterization

To characterize the financial ecosystem of stalkerware,
we investigate the different monetization schemes of
stalkerware apps. As shown in Figure 1, we were able
to identify monetization schemes for 67% of samples in-
cluding the use of in-app advertisements, monetization
through in-app purchases, and links to out-of-app mon-
etization mechanisms from external websites. In the fol-
lowing sections, we describe our analysis of these mon-
etization techniques and our results. Note: we limit our

1 The coalition’s definition of stalkerware is “software, made
available directly to individuals, that enables a remote user to
monitor the activities on another user’s device without that
user’s consent and without explicit, persistent notification to
that user in a manner that may facilitate intimate partner
surveillance, harassment, abuse, stalking, and/or violence” [12].
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Fig. 1. Number of samples in each monetization type (and in-
tersections) from our analysis. The majority of stalkerware apps
in our analysis (4,316, or 67.1%) use a mixture of monetization
schemes within their apps. The other 2,116 (or 32.9%) were not
identifiable. However, they could be making money outside of
their app such as making the abuser purchase the app before
download.

inquiry to data found through analysis of the samples;
we do not consider purchases through third-party sites,
for example, that the sample does not connect to, or
payment channels such as offline merchants providing
access codes. We discuss these details further in sec-
tion 7.

3.5 Data Monetization

After analysis on monetization through the use of ad li-
braries, we also wanted to consider the use of data mon-
etization libraries within our corpus. Through a cursory
search, we found evidence of over 20 libraries that
monetize data by collecting it to later sell to a third-
party. However, these SDKs have a high barrier for en-
try to use. Most of these sites require to sign up for the
service, with a package name to the app the developer
wants to add the service to.

From these data monetization libraries, we found
that six were dashboards that developers could use to
manually upload data to sell to distributors. Consider-
ing that stalkerware allows more permissions than nor-
mal applications, these applications have a surplus of in-
formation gathered for these dashboards. However, an-
alyzing this revenue source is elusive, since this process
is done manually, by the stalkerware app developer. In
absence of a standard approach in literature on in-app
data monetization, more extensive analysis is needed
to identify the libraries and tools commonly used for
data monetization and how to identify them. Further-
more, the rise of server-to-server data transfers means
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that we are unable to effectively characterize these re-
lationships from the apps alone [42]. Since location and
other personal information is accessible and uploaded
by these services to dashboards, stalkerware developers
have a trove of information that they could monetize.
Offline analysis of how stalkerware monetizes this data
is future work.

4 Ad Library Analysis
Stalkerware apps can deploy a diverse set of vectors to
enable monetization of the app. One vector is the use of
Android ad libraries, which to date are not well under-
stood in the context of stalkerware apps. Ad libraries
could be a preferred technique of stalkerware app devel-
opers, as the app can be monetized without relying on
in-app purchases. Thus we examine the use of Android
ad libraries in our corpus of apps and compare their use
to normal apps to see if there is a difference. If ad li-
braries are a potent technique by which these apps are
monetized, it offers a viable strategy to plug the mon-
etization pipeline, since it is feasible to moderate the
serving of ads [7].

4.1 Methodology

Since our app analysis focuses on Android apps, we
leverage a list of 63 Android ad libraries developed from
a recent investigation that looked specifically into the
most popular ad libraries used by apps in the Google
Play Store [7]. The list enables us to compile regular
expressions for each ad library, and likewise perform a
keyword search over the import statements of recovered
source code from the 6432 samples of stalkerware and
442 samples of normal “benign” apps that came from
the Google Play Store’s Top 5002 list. Furthermore, to
ensure the samples that imported the ad libraries were
using them, we confirmed that the respective links for
these ad libraries were present URLs collected during
the dynamic APKLabs analysis.

In our comparison of the two groups, we take a ran-
dom sampling of 250 apps that use ad libraries both
from the benign apps and stalkerware apps. These sam-
ples ensure that our analysis between the two app cate-
gories is not biased due to an imbalance in the dataset

2 https://www.appannie.com/
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Fig. 2. Histogram of the frequency of ad library counts in stalk-
erware apps. 85% of Stalkerware apps only leverage a single ad
library.

sizes. Our analysis assumes that if an app developer is
importing a relevant ad library, they are using it for in-
app monetization through ad revenue or an option to
remove ads through an in-app purchase.

4.2 Results

Our keyword search offers a first look into the distri-
bution of ad library use in stalkerware apps. In total,
1,738 samples (27% of the corpus) leverage 35 of the
63 ad libraries investigated, as evidenced by the decom-
piled import statements, with 183 apps relying only on
ad libraries to generate their revenue . We take a deeper
look by plotting the distribution of ad library use, shown
in Figure 2. The majority of apps (1,479) use only one
ad library. The diversity of ad library use diminishes
quickly, with only 182 apps importing two ad libraries,
and a total of only 77 apps using three or more.

We can pin-point which ad libraries are responsible
for the app monetization by comparing the frequency
distribution of the top ad libraries seen in our corpus,
shown in Figure 3. The majority of apps rely on Google
AdMob for their ad monetization, accounting for 1,720
apps, or 99.0% of all samples that implemented ad li-
braries. In fact, 1,468 apps rely on only Google Ad-
Mob(shown in figure 3).

This is followed by the second most popular ad
library in our corpus, Facebook Audience Network
(FAN), which was seen in 185 of apps. When apps lever-
age ad libraries other than Google AdMob, they are of-
ten diverse. For example, of the 37 ad libraries used in
apps, 32 (or 86%) were used in conjunction with some
other ad library in the same app.

https://www.appannie.com/
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the top ad libraries used in stalkerware
apps. We show that most apps rely on only one ad library, Google
AdMob.
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but normal apps often use other ad libraries in addition to Google
AdMob.

We compare these findings in stalkerware with iden-
tical tests done on the group of benign apps. Using our
keyword search on these popular apps, we identified 263
apps (53% of the normal apps) that use ad libraries and
look into the distribution of ad library use in these nor-
mal apps. Most importantly in Figure 4, we can see it
is much more common for a benign app to use multi-
ple ad libraries and not rely on a single one to generate
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Fig. 6. Frequency of keywords in app versions (blue line) and
packages (orange line). Keywords inform the potential behavior of
stalkerware apps, as well the various in-app payment options they
offer.

their revenue. We can see this further reflected in Fig-
ure 5. While Google AdMob is prevalent in both groups,
Google AdMob is relied upon as a stalkerware app’s ad
library more than twice as frequently as normal apps
(i.e., 215 times by stalkerware, and only 96 times by nor-
mal apps). As such, though normal apps use the same
ad libraries as stalkerware, stalkerware apps heavily rely
on Google AdMob, which often acts as their only ad li-
brary to generate revenue in the app.

5 In-App Payments
Due to the increasing number of payment processors
on mobile platforms, stalkerware developers have many
options for monetization through the app directly. To
understand the ways in which in-app payment mecha-
nisms are used for monetization, we leverage the key-
word analysis approach described in Section 3. Our
in-app keywords are selected to uncover payment op-
tions across the corpus of samples, which are refer-
enced in the code itself. This differs from references in
URLs and external pages, which we discuss in later sec-
tions. Our goal is to investigate support for third-party
vendors (such as PayPal), direct payment processing
(credit/debit cards), cryptocurrency, and Google’s In-
App Billing Service (IABS).

5.1 Results

To investigate the latent monetary interaction between
abuser and stalkerware app developer, we plot the fre-
quency of keywords across app versions and packages,
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Fig. 7. In-app payment processor support across samples, grouped
by the app’s targetSdkVersion field.

shown in Figure 6.3 In total, 2,899 apps make a ref-
erence to some in-app billing option, representing 743
packages. Over 2,200 app versions across 500 packages
make references to a subscription model. Likewise, some
type of billing is referenced in 733 app versions across
366 packages. These general terms offer a high-level view
of how abusers interact with the software (e.g., the apps
offer a service which necessitates constant support from
the abuser). References to different cryptocurrencies ex-
ist but are rare, with only nine apps making references
to these financial vehicles. The more popular options
are Visa, Mastercard, and PayPal, with 669, 608, and
557 app counts, respectively. The use of external pay-
ment processors is evident, with Square and Stripe ref-
erenced 574 and 5 times respectively. IABS is the most
commonly used method of processing payments within
these apps, shown by the “billing” keyword, with 733
samples explicitly supporting it.

The results of Figure 6 imply that in-app billing is
common among stalkerware apps. In fact, there is evi-
dence of in-app payment to third-party payment proces-
sors, accounting for 689 samples that support at least
one third-party processor. There is a potential interac-
tion between the targeted Android SDK build version
and availability of third-party vendor services. To un-
derstand this better, Figure 7 shows a comparison of
vendor counts across the extracted Android SDK ver-
sion which is denoted by the targetSdkVersion in the
Android Manifest. This number expresses the SDK ver-

3 We discovered in our corpus of stalkerware samples that some
samples share a common package name in their Android mani-
fest files and thus represent different versions of the same app.
We differentiate between app versions and the unique app pack-
age names (or in short, packages) in this analysis.

sion which the app was prepared for (e.g., targetSd-
kVersion = 29 represents Android 10).4 Earlier versions
demonstrate little monetization apart from IABS. How-
ever, after version 20, we see that third-party payment
vendors became more prominent, potentially due to the
increasing availability of their payment libraries to de-
velopers. This supports the idea that as third-party pay-
ment options became more diversified on Android, so
did the payment options for stalkerware app develop-
ers. Likewise, we can say that stalkerware developers
are quick to adopt new payment options. These options
lean towards Square and IABS in later versions (25+),
although credit card options are still prominent.

Looking at Figure 7, we see that stalkerware devel-
opers rely on third-party vendors for monetization. This
evidence can persuade third-party vendors to block cer-
tain developers from the use of the monetization service.
We investigate the feasibility of mitigation by manually
reviewing the terms of service (ToS) for each third-party
vendor and find that most vendors address and oppose
stalkerware either implicitly (by not allowing any sort of
criminal activity, which includes stalking) or explicitly
(such as in Google’s Play Store policy, which includes a
definition of stalkerware).

6 Effects of Terms of Service
Change

To thwart stalkerware, some companies have imple-
mented changes to their policies and terms of service
(ToS). In particular, Google updated the Play Store ToS
on September 16, 2020 to prohibit stalkerware apps and
require that apps monitoring or tracking a user’s behav-
ior be more transparent. The updated ToS went into ef-
fect on October 1, 2020 [17]. The relevant text from the
updated ToS is the following:

Non-stalkerware apps distributed on the Play Store which
monitor or track a user’s behavior on a device must mini-
mally comply with these requirements:
1. Apps must not present themselves as a spying or secret

surveillance solution.
2. Apps must not hide or cloak tracking behavior or at-

tempt to mislead users about such functionality.

4 See https://developer.android.com/studio/releases/
platforms for more information about Android SDK ver-
sions and their relationship with Android version numbers.

https://developer.android.com/studio/releases/platforms
https://developer.android.com/studio/releases/platforms
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3. Apps must present users with a persistent notification
at all times when the app is running and a unique icon
that clearly identifies the app.

4. Apps and app listings on Google Play must not pro-
vide any means to activate or access functionality that
violate these terms, such as linking to a non-compliant
APK hosted outside Google Play.

To date it remains unclear what effect this ToS change
has had on the stalkerware app ecosystem, particularly
the monetization schemes they employ. To study the
effect of the ToS change, we perform an analysis com-
paring Pre-ToS and Post-ToS apps in our corpus, based
on their most common monetization keywords. If mone-
tization strategies have significantly shifted in response
to the updated ToS (or over time), we expect to see evi-
dence of it when comparing Pre-ToS apps and Post-ToS
apps. This should be most evident in those Post-ToS
apps that remain on the Google Play Store today.

6.1 Methodology

To perform the aforementioned analysis, we classify
1,0315 apps from our corpus as either Pre-ToS or Post-
ToS. We use the app’s earliest submission date from
VirusTotal to use as a proxy for the first published date.
Concretely, we partition the 1,031 apps into three cate-
gories:
1. apps known to VirusTotal before the ToS change;
2. apps known to VirusTotal before the ToS change

and that are still on the Google Play Store as of the
time of writing; and

3. apps first known to VirusTotal after the ToS change
and not on the Google Play Store.

The monetization keywords extracted from group (1)
informs what the monetization landscape was before
the ToS update. Similarly, monetization keywords from
group (2) informs how apps are monetized under
scrutiny of the updated Google ToS. Billing keywords
from group (3) can inform the monetization Post-ToS
change and away from the Google Play Store ecosys-
tem. We emphasize however that the VirusTotal first
seen date is only an approximation of when an app was
initially developed and launched. In other words, this
analysis assumes that the earliest submission date from
VirusTotal is correlated to the contractual atmosphere

5 These are samples for which we were able to retrieve a date
from their VirusTotal analyses.
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Fig. 8. Longitudinal analysis of common monetization keywords
for Pre-ToS apps (group one), apps still on the Google Play Store
(as of October 2021) (group two), and apps first seen Post-ToS
implementation, which are not on the Google Play Store (group
three). Post-ToS apps evidence a shift in monetization behavior
compared to apps still on the Google Play Store.

in which it was developed and released (e.g., with the
updated Google Play Store ToS in mind or not).

To enforce temporal locality in the analysis, we only
consider apps that were first seen a year before or after
the ToS implementation date (i.e., between October 1st
2019 and October 1st 2021). After this filtering, we are
left with 584 apps (representing 145 packages). We are
only interested in apps that meet the group conditions,
which left 471 apps in total. However, it is possible for
older versions of apps, which existed Pre-ToS, to be ini-
tially uploaded to VirusTotal after the ToS change went
live, perhaps due to delayed spread on other ecosystems.
These samples introduce a confounding factor since they
do not reflect true Post-ToS monetization strategies. We
filter out these samples by querying the package associ-
ated with each app in group (1), and then retrieving the
set of Android SDK target versions associated with their
package. The maximum version of each package repre-
sents the latest theoretical version a package reached
before the ToS was changed. In group (3) (Post-ToS
group), we remove apps with a version less than this
maximum. Using this strategy, we removed eight of the
apps in the analysis corpus. In total, we found 112 apps
that existed prior the ToS change (group (1)), 59 apps
that existed prior the ToS change and are still on the
Google Play Store (group (2)), and 300 apps that were
only seen after the ToS change, outside the Play Store
(group (3)).
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6.2 Results

Among these apps, we are interested in their monetiza-
tion strategies, which we posit is indicated by the dis-
covery of ad libraries, monetization services, or generic
billing keywords in the decompiled app code. In Fig-
ure 8, we show the frequency of the most common
keywords among apps in each group. To enable com-
parison, we uniformly randomly sampled 59 apps from
each group (the lowest count for group (2)). The fig-
ure shows a shift in monetization strategy caused by
the change in the TOS, evidenced by the terms Billing,
Amex, Discover, Facebook Audience Network, Google
AdMob, Paypal, Square, and Visa. There is a decrease
in frequency for both Play Store and Post-ToS groups
on certain keywords, such as AmEx, Discover, PayPal,
Square, and Visa, which are always lower than the Pre-
ToS baseline. This is in contrast to keywords like Mas-
tercard and Subscription, which are more prominent in
apps Post-ToS. Given the granularity of our analysis,
it is not possible to conclusively determine the precise
reason for this shift. However, there is a clear interac-
tion between the presence of keyword terms and the ToS
change, which suggest a shift in monetization strategies
occurring around the time that the Google Play Store’s
updated ToS took effect. This observation can inform
and be the starting point for future monetization stud-
ies that investigate runtime behavior of these apps.

Furthermore, since the Billing keyword was promi-
nent in the analysis of Pre-ToS and Play Store apps, but
not Post-ToS apps, we posit that this term is related
to the use of Google’s in-app billing service, which can
only be accessed if the app is hosted on the Google Play
Store.6 We verified this by querying the decompiled code
of apps in each group for InAppBillingService (IABS),
the Java class which interacts with the Google billing
service. The IABS was present in 57% of Pre-ToS apps,
83% of Play Store apps, and 15% of Post-ToS apps. This
result is in line with the frequency of Billing in Figure 8.
Notably, IABS is only useful if the app is hosted on the
app store. This may indicate that 15% of the Post-ToS
apps were originally meant for the Google Play Store,
but were re-packaged and released elsewhere due to the
ToS change.

6 https://stuff.mit.edu/afs/sipb/project/android/docs/training/
in-app-billing/preparing-iab-app.html

Fig. 9. Example of app camouflaging (indicated by red arrow).
The icon of the emulated app Flash Keylogger [5] appears similar
to the default Android calculator app. At the time of analysis the
app was advertised as a “monitoring app for family members”. It
has since been removed from the Google Play Store [10, 30].

6.3 Emulation

Following the analysis on the Terms of Service change,
we emulate 16 stalkerware Play Store apps represen-
tative of our repository to confirm our findings and
retrieve information regarding in-app purchases, capa-
bilities of the app, areas in which the apps complied
with (or directly infringed upon) the Google Play Store
Terms of Service, and the monetization schemes used by
the apps.

Of the 16 apps we analyzed, 9 of them were com-
pletely free, without advertisements or an upgrade op-
tion. An additional 3 were free, but offered the ability to
pay to remove advertisements or upgrade for additional
features. Another 2 apps offered a free trial period, and
required either a subscription to continue using the app
or a one-time upgrade to a pro version.

14 of these apps had a clearly displayed, unique app
icon. Of the two that did not, one we were unable to
emulate due to it being a paid app, and one allowed the
user to camouflage the app as a calendar, calculator, or
note-taking app as shown in Figure 9. When accessed,
the user was required to enter a pin number in order to
open and use the app.

Similarly, 12 out of the 16 apps did not display an
app icon to designate that the app was running in the
background as per the Play Store Terms of Service. Only
2 properly and clearly displayed notifications indicating
that the app was running and collecting data in the
background, while another implemented an icon that
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Fig. 10. Video instructions on how to hide the Android Spy app
icon from an Android phone [2].

appears and disappears rapidly when exfiltrating loca-
tion data, rather than remaining in plain view.

Each app appeared to provide some sort of track-
ing or information gathering with the exception of
com.pctattletale.androidviewer. This app’s only role is
to guide the user to download an APK hosted outside
of the Google Play Store and install it on a Windows,
Kindle, or Android device of their choosing. This APK
would then capture the screen of the device it is in-
stalled on and report it back to the installer. As shown
in Figures 11 and 12, the pcTattletale website also pro-
vides instructions to remove notifications and hide the
app icon.

Lastly, at least 3 apps acted as a keylogger. Of note
to these apps were the lack of additional Android per-
missions requested. One of them (com.as.keylogger) is
a free app that redirects the user to another app, An-
droid Spy, for additional functionality such as face cap-
ture and GPS tracker. It also provides instructions on
how to remove the app icon (see Figure 10). An analy-
sis of dangerous permissions, while useful, nevertheless
excludes apps like these.

7 Discussion

7.1 Threats to Validity

We consider the corpus of apps retrieved from the Coali-
tion Against Stalkerware to represent a ground truth.
However, some of these apps may potentially represent
dual-use apps. As discussed in Section 2, we consider
their inclusion in our corpus and our analysis of them
to be justifiable. The repository of stalkerware apps is
curated by leading cybersecurity companies in the in-

Fig. 11. Screenshot of tutorial instructions on the pcTattletale
app website on how to remove the Pesky Chromecast cast icon
for screen recording [1].

Fig. 12. Screenshot of instructions on how to remove the app
pcTattletale app icon from an Android phone (Version 10) [3].
This app has since been removed from the app store.

dustry, who employ malware domain experts with more
expertise than our researchers in identifying stalkerware
apps. As such we do not attempt to distinguish if there
are misidentified dual-use apps in the database. Instead,
we recognize their expertise and acknowledge that these
apps were added to the threat list based on a set of fac-
tors determined by the threat intelligence of the sub-
mitting organization.

Further, in Section 6, we use a sample’s VirusTotal
first submission date in tandem with the app’s targetS-
dkVersion to help determine when the samples of stalk-
erware were published and active. In both cases, we ac-
knowledge the fact that these metrics are not exact. The
VirusTotal first seen date could occur long after the app
is first published, and Android supports SDK versions
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for large periods of time. However, by using the targetS-
dkVersion to remove noisy samples that were first seen
after Google’s ToS revisions (but were likely released be-
fore, due to having a lower version), we mitigated this
issue to the best of our ability.

7.2 Limitations

The keywords we use in Section 5 are primarily En-
glish words. However, through manual investigation, we
found that some apps and websites were written in other
languages (e.g., Russian and Chinese). As such, there is
a chance that some apps using monetization schemes
were not identified in our analysis.

Furthermore, there is a chance that obfuscation of
the apps could play a part in hiding forms of monetiza-
tion from our keyword searches. To validate our results
and identify how many results had been obscured from
our keyword search by code obfuscation, we used the
peer-reviewed tool LibRadar7 on the entire app repos-
itory, which performs library analysis on the Dalvik
bytecode directly [28]. We expanded our initial pack-
age name list to match those found by LibRadar, so
that we could test if our technique detected the same li-
braries despite not taking any extra steps to deobfuscate
the apps. By adding these extra packages, we were able
to identify more apps that used monetization. In doing
so we found that our keyword technique was able to
identify more ad libraries in 2533 stalkerware apps than
LibRadar, and found the same number of ad libraries in
951 instances. Furthermore, the output from our key-
word analysis was able to identify every use of the 32
ad libraries that LibRadar was trained on, and identi-
fied 25 additional libraries. In both cases, LibRadar was
unable to identify ad library uses in apps that our key-
word technique was not able to or find instances where
ad libraries were used that our keyword search was not
able to. As such, we believe our keyword technique was
not affected by any obfuscation method that these stalk-
erware apps may have taken to hide their code.

7.3 Recommendations

From our investigation into the financial ecosystem of
stalkerware, we were able to identify key players in
each monetization scheme. In Section 4 we showed that

7 https://github.com/pkumza/LiteRadar

Google AdMob is the most popular ad library in both
benign and stalkerware apps, however, Google AdMob is
the sole ad library drastically more in stalkerware apps
than benign apps. In fact, we see that in benign apps it
is common to use multiple ad libraries. In contrast, the
majority of stalkerware apps use only a single ad library.
Furthermore, PayPal and Google AdMob are both the
most common financial services in our corpus and the
most common monetization scheme to be implemented
without any other forms of revenue generation.

In light of our findings, we recommend that both
PayPal and Google AdMob moderate the use of their
services. The terms of service for Google AdMob specif-
ically prohibits their service to be used for stalker-
ware.PayPal’s Acceptable Use Policy prohibits the use
of their payment service in transactions relating to ille-
gal activities or transactions infringing on the right of
privacy, both of which apply to stalkerware. Thus these
services do not need to change their ToS but simply
enforce them better.

We found that Google’s change in ToS did not bring
the monetization of stalkerware to a halt like Levchenko
et al.’s research did in spam emails and pharmaceuti-
cals when they were able to identify a small number of
banks where the payments were being processed [27]. In-
stead, our research shows that stalkerware adapted and
changed their monetization schemes. We believe this is a
consequence of the decentralized nature of current pay-
ment services.

While we recommend increased moderation from
PayPal and Google AdMob, we recognize this may not
be a long-term solution. Instead we believe that a more
sustainable solution may be to invite payment service
providers, ad providers, and the different app stores
to discuss mitigating stalkerware with stakeholders al-
ready involved in these efforts. Direct discussions and
collaborations with umbrella efforts such as the Coali-
tion Against Stalkerware could prove to be especially
fruitful. By forming a larger group, experts classify-
ing stalkerware apps can directly communicate to the
groups officiating the monetization of these apps so that
their revenue can be cut off as the apps are identified.

7.4 Ethical Considerations

As we are dealing with a sensitive topic, we have taken
steps not to exacerbate the harm caused by these apps.
Specifically:
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– We used an emulator when analyzing these apps
in order to avoid our researchers being harmed by
stalkerware.

– We did not subsidize this industry by paying for
any apps. Doing so may have revealed further func-
tionality; however, we were unwilling to financially
support them.

– We are in the process of disclosing our findings to
the relevant parties.

– We did not expose researcher or user data to any of
the stalkerware apps we analyzed.

– Any public disclosure, particularly for the general
public, will entail anonymization of identifying im-
ages and text about these apps.

8 Related Work
Detecting malicious programs and applications is one
of the oldest areas of computer security. A wide array
of techniques have been proposed, including monitoring
filesystem integrity [25], detection of anomalies [14], cre-
ating program signatures [26], training machine learning
classifiers [37], and more. Unsurprisingly, mobile-specific
features and applications (e.g., permissions [34], identi-
fiers [13], etc) has also received a great deal of attention
from the research community.

While stalkerware can potentially be detected us-
ing many of the techniques proposed for other mali-
cious programs, its threat model is fundamentally differ-
ent [16]. That is, stalkerware is generally installed by a
party with administrative (if not physical) access. More-
over, unlike traditional malware, knowledge by the tar-
get that a stalkerware application is installed may be an
intentional feature [20]. As such, techniques that detect
stalkerware prior to installation and make its monetiza-
tion difficult are likely necessary to prevent its spread.

As such, characterizing the monetization of stalk-
erware may be an effective means of combatting it.
Nowhere has this approach been more successful than
against spam email. For instance, Kanich et al. [23] were
the first to characterize message conversion rates, pro-
viding realistic estimates of income generated by groups
sending these messages. Levchenko et al. [27] took these
observations further, identifying that the overwhelm-
ing majority of payments to pharmaceutical spam cam-
paigns passed through a small number of processing
banks. With this information and in cooperation with
these entities, these spam campaigns were shut down
virtually overnight. Similar pressure may be possible

through the identification of monetization channels for
stalkerware.

9 Conclusion
Stalkerware running on mobile platform represents a
significant threat to its targets. The ability to report
physical location and nearly all of a monitored user’s
actions allows these applications to facilitate physical
and emotional abuse in intimate partner relationships.
In this paper, we examine the monetization techniques
used by application designers in this space. Through
the analysis of over 6,400 applications, we demonstrate
not only significant differences in monetization strate-
gies over benign applications (i.e., a lack of revenue
from advertisements), but also that the ecosystem is
kept funded through a wide range of payment proces-
sors. Finally, while policy changes did indeed reduce the
number of stalkerware applications using Google’s in-
app billing, these changes largely pushed such applica-
tions to simply employ other payment methods (and in
some cases, make no demostrable changes at all). It is
our hope that by developing closer relationships between
organizations such as the Coalition Against Stalkerware
and payment processors that such applications can be
made uneconomical in the future.
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